
Powerful Testing and Digital
Transformation Capabilities 

VIP Managed Services  

Services  

Visionary Integration Professionals offers comprehensive solutions for 

Functional Testing, Test Automation and DevOps maturation in the form 

of a subscription-based Managed Service.  

This service utilizes our proven global team approach consisting of a senior level Solution Architect, talented remote staff, 

and a global team coordinator that have delivered numerous successful projects to clients across multiple industries.

Whether your business applications consist of packaged ERP/CRM solutions, custom web, mobile apps, legacy systems or 

any combination thereof, VIP can replace or augment your existing testing efforts utilizing the latest technologies and 

testing practices.

Our custom solutions leverage well-proven vendor and open source solutions in support of Traditional, DevOps, Test-First, 

Behavior-Driven, and Continuous-Integration concepts depending on your unique needs. Subscriptions vary based on the 

scope of work, which are typically determined in a low-cost initial Discovery/Planning phase.

.

 Realize the full benefits 
of DevOps and Test 
Automation



Visionary Integration Professionals 80 Iron Point Circle, Suite 100 Folsom, CA 95630

info@trustvip.com

www.trustvip.com

Visionary Integration Professionals (VIP)

We offer a diverse solution portfolio that allows organizations to better align strategy with execution. The most 

effective path to achieving success requires dedicated teams, proven methods, and adaptability to tailor our solution 

offerings to meet the unique needs of our clients. Our management consulting and technology solution capabilities 

provide the visibility, proven execution, and agility to accelerate strategic change. VIP has partnered with 1,200+ clients 

to deliver results that matter.

A strategic approach to drive results

Predictability
Fixed monthly fees based 

on agreed upon SLAs

Scalability
Quickly react to changes in 

testing demands

Cost Savings
Lower cost resources 

compared to internal 

staffing

Accountability
Services tied to strategic 

goals and deliverables

Freedom
Divert focus of existing staff 

to core business objectives 

Familiarity
Experienced, professional 

talent with established 

relationships

Flexibility
Multi-skillset personnel 

deployed to any possible 

testing need

Productivity
Remote staff work offset 

hours and increase coverage

Efficiency
External resources reduces 

recruiting, interviews, 

on-boarding, training 

VIP Managed Services Delivers:

https://www.facebook.com/VisionaryIntegrationProfessionalsVIP
https://twitter.com/TrustVIP
https://www.linkedin.com/company/visionary-integration-professionals-vip-/?

